Watch and listen to this recording of *Mr Tiger Goes Wild*, By Peter Brown. Following the story, pick a few (or all!) of these activities to do that align with best early literacy practices

- www.youtube.com/watch?v=H0Ft8sbaoVw&t=18s

- SING + PLAY - Use this song for some movement and activity. In a safe area, run around chasing each other like tigers along with the movements in the song. Singing along will also help young kids hear that words are made up of different sounds
  - www.youtube.com/watch?v=0wSx86I_D94

- WRITE - To build the physical skills to prepare for writing, young kids can participate in finger plays, which help build the fine motor skills in our hands. Using your hands, count down these five little tigers. You can also act out the tiger movements along with the verses
  - Five little tigers letting out a roar - One went a way, and Then there were four.
  - Four little tigers climbing in a tree - One went away, and Then there were three.
  - Three little tigers eating tiger stew - One went away, and Then there were two.
  - Two little tigers lying in the sun - One ran away, and Then there was one.
  - One little tiger, afraid to be a hero - He went away, and Then there was zero.

- TALK - Practice your animals sounds! ROAR like a tiger! Meow like a cat! Talk together to search for the other animals in the book. Can you make a sound like that animal?